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Demographics of Guilford High 
School 2022-2023 

● 1,048 Students 
● Gender

○ 0.95% Non-Binary
○ 51.72% Male
○ 47.33% Female

● Race
○ 79.37% White
○ 4.78% 2 or more races
○ 9.07% Hispanic or Latino
○ 1.91% Black or African American
○ 4.87% Asian 

● EL Status
○ Fewer than 20 EL students  



Our Class Make Up
● 1 Section of 8 Students 
● 2 Juniors and 6 Seniors

● 3 cis-females and 5 cis-males
● 2 Latine Americans, 1 Puerto Rican American and 5 White 

Americans 



Unit 1: African Origins 

Unit 2: Slavery and Freedom Stories

Unit 3: Black Literacy, Organization 
and Liberation

Unit 4: Long, Long History for Equality 

Unit 5: Black Movement for Equality

Unit 6: Protest, Politics and Power

Semester 1
Unit 1: Early Beginnings: Who are 

We?

Unit 2: Blood and Beauty

Unit 3: Sweat

Unit 4: Resistance and Defiance

Unit 5: Where are We Now?

Semester 2
The Units 



Overview: 
● Teacher Struggles: Utilizing prescribed lessons to make their own 

● Teacher Success: Building off the background and experiences students 
brought with them to enrich their understanding of the course content 

● Student Struggles: Going into depth on various lesson activities/challenge of 
background information 

● Student Success: Seeing how past events that happened centuries ago 
impacted social, economic and racial relationships today 

Impact: Students truly enjoyed the course. Going through each lesson, students 
discussed what resonated with them and what they think could’ve been done 
differently to improve the course for future students



Making the Units Ours 
● Focusing on balancing student interests with important content
● Building off previous knowledge from past courses 

○ Guilford Witness Stone Project from 8th Grade 
○ Latin American Revolutions in World History 
○ European Exploration… vs The Encounter 
○ Civil Rights Movement 
○ Reconstruction Era
○ Great Migration 
○ Key Figures 

● Reflection on units - What we liked, what we wished we learned more about
○ i.e. - Heightened focus on Latine American history throughout the 

development of the United States, as opposed to modern day Latine 
American history 



Favorite Lessons 
1. The Social Construct of Race 
2. “I am…” Poems 
3. Scientific Experiments in Puerto 

Rico/Latin America 
4. African American Culture Today/ 

Analyzing songs 



Instructional Strategies 
1. Agreed Upon Norms - Revisited and reminded throughout the school 

year 
2. Discussion Protocols: 

a. TQE Note Sheets 
b. Structured Academic Controversies

3. Jigsaw and teaching each other 
4. Historical Patterns by utilizing timelines
5. Role Play Activities  



Semester 1: African/Black 
American Experience 

Presented by: 
Claudia Campbell 
Braeden Welch
Jacob Ellison
Gavin Lana 



Unit 1: African Origins 

Overview: 
What impact did the people of 
ancient Africa have on early and 
modern civilizations, and why has 
this impact been largely ignored 
through much of history? How has 
the concept of race been socially 
constructed over time? 



Unit 1: African Origins 



Unit 2: Slavery and 
Freedom Stories
Development of Slavery in the British Colonies 

Overview: 
How were some Africans from the global diaspora able to 
assert their agency to resist slavery; why were other Africans 
unable to do this?
 Lessons: 

● The Five Themes of 
Slavery/ Life of Moses

● Development of 
Slavery in the British 
Colonies 

● Haitian Revolution 

https://padlet.com/ellisjac/my-bold-padlet-twxmnuauzabdgia8


Unit 2 continued 



Unit 3: Black 
Literacy, 
Organization, 
and Liberation 

Overview: 
When is resistance and/or 
revolution 
justified/glorified/condemned? 
How effective were the actions 
of abolitionist and the slave 
rebellions of this period? Are 
individual contributions or 
collective efforts more effective 
in actualizing social change?



Unit 4: Long, 
Long History 
for Equality 
Overview: 
How was Reconstruction a 
success? How was it a failure? 



Unit 5: Black 
Movement for 
Equality

Overview:
How successful have Black 
American’s movements for equality 
been in transforming the dreams, 
status, and rights of Black Americans 
in the United States?



Unit 6 - Protest, Politics and Power
Overview: 

What are the greatest issues facing Blacks and 
African Americans in the U.S. today? What 

does radically reimagining new possibilities 
and more just futures look and sound like 

now?

- Malcolm X
- What he stood for 
- Goals accomplished
- Views

- Black Panther
- 10-point-program
- Goals and demands of the 

party



Unit 6 - African American Culture Today (Song)

This unit helped identify African American struggles through music
-

- Tearz by Wu Tang Clan
- Significant lyrics:
-

-  - “ “After laughter, comes tears” 
-

- - “It's always the good ones who have to die”
-
- - “(Hey, Rakeem!) What? (Your little brother got shot!)”
-

-

-

-



Semester 2: Puerto 
Rican/Latin@ American 

Studies 
Presented by: 

Rubi Espejo 
Tyler Newman 

Katie Rozear 
Isaac Zuniga



Core ideas Sem 2
History of the development of Latin America: 

Identities

Resistances

Relationship with the US 



Unit 2.1- Who are we?

 Who are Latines, their culture, their beliefs, and their story?

  A diverse amalgamation of people

Evidence:
Tik Tok: Rubi’s Tiktok 

Latines: Anyone from 
South(Latin) America

“Latino and Hispanics are 
terms that can have different 
forms because they could be: 
natives, conquistadors, white 
colonists, and former slaves, all 
having different histories”

Hispanics:

      Latines:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16zVj9JLBB2X6mamXq67dg3TrucVLzo9_/view


Unit 2.2 - Blood and Beauty
Overview:

● Violence done onto Latin America 

● Foundations in Latin America’s history

● Myths on Indigenous tribes

Useful 
learning tools

Implementation: 

Anti-Latine violence timeline here

Language suppression in the U.S here

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/11u0xxtVIdaM_J3dEvB_H2lnvkXxi31EFRuIF7FJ-dVs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IYZLgcLCacGRh24_GcvcolQSQNBjncNMdudzEGzy4YU/edit


Unit 2.3 - Sweat
Overview: 
What events led to the hierarchy and political structure of Latin America, and how does that 
impact the world today?

● The development of Latin America
● Social & economical classes 
● Racial and ethnic influence had on the social and economical society
● Teaching of the racial hierarchy 

Implementation: 
● Evolution of identities
● Race in Latin America
● New Labor Force

Useful learning tool: 
● Videos
● Articles
● Learnings of first-hand accounts



2.3 - Sweat Evidence of Learning
● Evolution of identities: A favorite lesson

○ Poems
■ “When I visit my grandmother all I could do is nod or shake my head, 

Because her native language sounds like a tongue twister I can't seem to 
master.So she reminds me that the colors in my soul and the rhythm in my 
bones are blessings and that I come from the Incas, the Mayans, the Aztecs, 
los Mexicas, who built an empire nunca imaginado.”

● Unit Performance task:
○ Rubi & Gavin’s project

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sdxA8YRpL5K1_EMpVcxKRzyIjPghifXiah4YA0oOh7c/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LxXioMtnaFl3pdkRraA10mdcVGTPTrDjDf8iQMEabhc/edit#slide=id.g22b72ca9e17_0_189


Unit 2.4 Resistance and Defiance 

Overview of unit: Latin america as we know it started with colonies sprung up by 
european empires, but in just a few hundred years, almost every country gained 
independence. The years in between were filled with conflicts and revolutions that 
shaped the people, dynamics of the continent.

What we learned: 
● We each looked at different latin american revolutions their leaders, what 

started them and when they ended 
● The surveillance and oppression Puerto Ricans faced during the cold war.
● Resistance groups that fought for freedom for their people

Aspect/learning tool that we found useful:
● Hearing different tellings of the history to get a better picture of the events
● Puerto rican resistance groups 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1S6oh3AR2k4mQCPyI0xX41VdyLs-jTvUZKmKiIEKRNrw/edit


Unit 2.5- Where are we now?
Overview: 

● Connecting all previous units to where we are 
today.

● Learning about Pr. and Latinos in CT.

Implementation: 
● Interview: Tyler’s grandma  

https://youtu.be/JB3J4haLkGE 

● Accomplishments of Latino’s poster

Useful learning tool:
● The interview

○ Social interaction further connected the 
class, and being able to learn more about 
each other enabled us to gain a deeper 
meaning of the lessons

https://youtu.be/JB3J4haLkGE


Reflections on the Course 
African/black American 
and Puerto Rico/Latino 
American History has 
helped me gain new 
insights into the struggles 
the aforementioned 
peoples persisted through.
-Braeden Welch 

This course was very 
interesting and showed 
different sides of the US that 
I did not know about. The 
information involved should 
be mandatory because it is 
so important to where we 
are in the world that we live 
in today. - Gavin Lana

This course opened up so many 
doors of learning for me. There 
was a lot of prior knowledge 
that I had, but this class opened 
up my eyes about the history of 
Black people and Latines. As a 
Latina, I absolutely loved 
learning about my own history 
and connecting the dots. 
-Rubi Espejo

This course helped me 
further understand myself 
and what I want to learn 
more about throughout my 
life, especially about how 
my family’s story was 
affected by all that 
happened in the homeland
-Isaac Zùñiga

I believe this 
course is highly 
valuable for high 
schoolers to take. 
It helped me 
become more 
aware of the world 
around me.

- Katie 
Rozear

What I learned in this 
class helped me 
contextualize the history 
I thought I knew and  I 
even got to connect with 
my own Hispanic roots   
-Tyler Newman

This was the best course I have ever 
had the opportunity to take. It’s a 
crucial, overlooked, fascinating 
history I will continue to learn on 
my own. The history of Black and 
Latin@/Puerto Rican people is an 
american history I think everyone 
should know about
-Claudia Campbell

This course helped me 
delve more into cultures and 
historical events that we 
have touched on in other 
classes. It also allowed me 
to gain new perspectives 
about the struggles that 
many people from different 
cultures experienced- Jacob 
Ellison


